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I v:i si tecf'the ; Br i t i sh Virgin Islands •fi'-om 12--19 July to undertake a
il ' . ' ' l!review and assessment of the- state o-f vital statistics in that territorv

■ V.and wherever possi hi e/necessary to work I’ with personnel there tow£>rds
.  ■-/»

irnprovinq the systems of da4a collection, collation and ouhput.

The primary contcsrct in the BVl was Dr. Penelope Forde. St<at i at i c i an 
in the Statistics "Arm” of the Development Plamninq Unit, Chief

■V 11

Minister s Office. • Dr. Forde o-fficially vacated this post on 31 July.. 
At the time a^■ my visit;^ a succe^p^iit ' had not yet been identified..

A Vital Statistics Report -for the British Viroin Islands 1970-1982;
Occasional Publication Wo. 2 was the work o-f Dr. Forde s unit. FCI. AC 
(F-or t-D f-SpiuL n ) is in possession of several copies of this report which 
served as the focus of my interaction with the Statistics Unit.. In 
preparing this document, the first of its kind for the BVl, Dr., Forde was 
a ss i s; f ed ’ b v Mr-. E1 dr ed Cok (Eit at i s t i c  a 1 Off i c er ) , Mr s-.. J ayc: e I. es 1 i e 
(E-xecutive Officer of the Eltat i st i cs Unit), Mr. Fiavinond F'hillips 
<Assistant Statistical Officer) and Miss Margaret. F-Trirbes and Mr. Michael 
Malone (Clerical officars/trainees). This was in fact, the composition 
of the Statistics unit at the time of myl visit. Its responsibilities 
include statistical work on tourism, vital statistics ,and the preparation 
of statistical abstracts on a variety of subjects for the territory of 
the British Virgin Islands.

The Statistical officer will be leavinq the? BVl sfiortlv for a 1
year study/trai ni ng stint wi th th€* U. Bureau of the Census in
Washington D.C.. He had previously been trained at the Central 
Statistical Office in Port-of--Spsai n and' had attended the 6 week



ECLAC/CELADE training course in Democjraphy hold in Port-o-f-Eipai n in 1983.. 
The Assistant Statistical ot-ficer is currently in training at the C.S.D 
in f-'ort-of-Bpain and is scheduled to return to the f3VI in K̂ ite September- 
The? Executive oTTicer of the Statistics lJnit;has also beneTitted Troni the 
Trinidad C.B..D course and one of the clerical officers has attended a 3 
week course in tourism statistics held in Bti Kitts in 19E)!.. All memherB 
of the unit have also benefitted -from a two-week in-house course in 

i n t r odi..ic t. or y st. £\t i st. i c s .

Apart from vjork with personnel in the Btatistics Unit., nuse^tinqs and 

di scusBi Dns were heId with;

Staniey Gordon

Lorna Smith

Marian Romney
t

Maudiyn F'enn ?■; 
P e n n i e D o n o v r7i n 
Wendell Potter

Alton Fiose 
Jeanette M a d u r o 
?< Loris Penn 
Cec ilia St out t

(Permanent Secretary, Chi e-f Mi ni ster ' s Dftir;:e> - he has, 
responsibility for both the Statistics Unit and the 
Immi gr at i on Dep t .
(Assistant Be^cretary, Chief Minister's office, bi.tt at 
the time of my visit, functioning in an acting capacity 
as F'ermanent Secretary, Ministry of Natural Resources 
and Labour)
(Be?nior Immigration Officer, acting for the Chief 
Immigration officer)
(Trainee Immigrai€on' Officers, Dept, of Immigration)

(Acting Commissioner of Labour but formerly 
Immigration Officer)
(Acting Regi strar-General)
(Clerks in the Registrar-General's office) 

(Medical Records Officer, Peebles Hospital)

Deputy Cln of



. DI - „ O r l a n d o  S  m i t  h

' - V
, 1

(Ch ie f-  M e d i c a l  O f f i c e r , ;  M i n i s t r v  o f  H e a l t h )

I'ladine Batt 1 e--Bl ake (Family Life Educator)

Dr. Peter Etui le (Fïesident Medical Officer, Virc3 in Gorda)

Mal vin Fla;-! (Government Agent and District Registrar, Virqiin 
fSorda)

In addition, 1 engaged in a number of informal di scuss-j one with BVl 
residents regarding birth and death registration and peculiai- problems of 
birth occurrence and registration consequent on the relationship between 
the British and U.S., Virgin Islands. Migration procedures and recording 
of entries and exits were also observed during my entry in Tortola, exit 
to St. Thomas and return to Trinidad and Tobago.

This report summarises the information obtaine?d during my meetings 
and work with the officials identified above, and observât i onv-j made 
during my visit to the BVI.

Availability of Vital Statistics

As noted earlier, A Vital Statistics Report for the British Virgin 
Islands 1970— 1982. wa\s the first such report prepared in and for the BVI. 
This vit.al statistics report was compiled from infcjrmation contained in



the records of both the Registrar General ' sjo-ff i ce and Peebles Hospitalr
<one of two in the BVI and the only one which is government run) where

i
practically all births are reported to take' place« For all intents and 
purposes, Peebles Hospital is the hospital ih the British Virgin Islands-

i

A review of the vital statistics report indicates that most of the 
tables suggested in the guidelines -for evaluation are includeid in the BVI 
ptub 1 i cat i on , though with some minor variations in coverage or detail. 
Because of the population sise of the Etrihish Virgin Islands (10,9BO 
according to the 1900 census) it was -felt thett a number of tables, such 
as children by 1egitimacy/i11egitimacy or by details of father, could 
generate problems of confidentiality« For example, during my review of 
the births register cit-.̂ ite Fiegi stE#ir:''s office and discussions with one of 

> the records clerks, I learnt that determination of marital Bt¿̂ .tus was 
fairly easy, even if unreported, because some of the mothers were knot-jn 
to her., Confidentiality was apparently also an element, in the political 
decision not to ask fertility questions i n t h e  1980 census of the BVI 
populcition. Similarly, confidentiality considerations have also delayed 
a decision on whether to provide information:on such matters as cause of 
death by profession«

A visit last year by Mr. Jacques Brenes, a U,N. officer in the 
Department of International Eccmomic and Gocial Affairs, resulted in the 
recommendation that three tables be added to any forthcoming report. 
These are:

(i > Births ;•! Age of Mother Legitimacy (att Peebles Hospital) 
(ii) Eiirths M Order of Births



(iii) Birth Order k Occupation of hlother

■fheBc tables will bei included in the! f orthcomi ng vital statistics 
rep)ort for which drafts have already been jarepared» E>ata are now being 
vei’ri-fied and readied -for release o-f the jaubli cation later this year. 
These threse additional tabulations are the ohly significant modi f i cat i ons 
to the vital statistics report published in 1984. The new release wi1J 
cover the period 1974-1984 and, as noted in the first vital st<atistics 
report, it is the intention of the BVI to publish vital statistics 
biennially, even though the data are collected and tabulated annually and 
can be made available to those desirous of ahalysing them.

The following summarizes the availability of vital statistics 
tables vis a vis the suggested national tables.

Suoaested National Tables BVI Vital Statistics Report

A1 F’opulation at Census Dates 
tav age and sex

Table Is F-’opul at i oi'i at Census 
dcites by sex, 1371-1990 

Chart 1: Age-sex l-'opulation
Pyramids 1946 and 1960

IA2 Estimated mi d-yeai::̂ |:iopul ati ' 
by age} and sex; most recent
5 vears

Table 2: Mid-year papulation
Bst i mates 1972-1 9Ei2 (wi t h c a 1 -- 
culations of natural increase, 
net change in population,, arinuaJ 
percent, change and sex riitios



B;l L;i vebi rths by sex and Age o-f 
Mot hi er

■>

Table lO; Li veb;i. r thj; at Peebles 
Hospital by age cst mother 1969--|i
197̂ 1 and 1979-1991 

Table 6: Births. Deaths andh
Natural Increase by se;: ,, i'?71-
1982

B2 Livebirths by Sex and Age of 
Fat her

B3 Aq e -sfi ec i F i <:: (moth ei'-) b i r t h 
rates, for at least the most 
recent 5 years; Also calcul
ations of general and total 
f er t i 1 i t y r a t. e s

Does not exist. Informâtion on 
father generally vi eweid as per-■ 
s o n a 1 and p r i v a t e , e s p ec i a11 y 
where legitimacy is an issue. 
Provision for age of father in
formation is made on hospital 
records but is not. a legal re
quirement; hence some fathers 
are: not identified and others do 
not give their age

Not pub1i shed, but i n f or mat i on 
exists for their calculation. 
Table 7 provides general popul
at i on b i r t h r a t e f o r  t h e
1982! period..

’71-

B4 Livebirths by place of resid
ence of mother and legitimacy

T a b 1 e 9 s Live b i r t. h s a t. F-' e e b 1 e s 
Hospital and att. home for se-'
1ected years: 1969-1971 and
1979-1982 period



Table 10s Li vebi r i. Ii?; a t: Peebles 
Hosjpital by Aqe of Mother, 1.969- 
19T;1 and 1979-1981., Data on 
plijce of residence are record(ad 
for t. h e f o 1 1 o w i n q c.l i s 1 1 - i. c f s s
1. Tortola (a) Fioad Town

(b) East E!nd
(c) l,A,lest Pnd

2. Virgin G or d a ( b. > V a} 1 e v

(b) North S'ound
3. Jost Van Dyke
4. Anegada

Data are for area of birth and 
not for area of residence of 
mother. Bi r ths oi.tt  <?,i de thie '1
islcinds listed above are in
cluded with those for Tortola 
but are generalIv assumed to be 
few in number

B5 Live and Still Births by 
Place of Occurrence and 
Person in attendance

Tables 9 and 10 as above. No 
output on still births, though 
the occurrence is recor-ded in 
the documents of the regis
trars office. Mo information 
is recorded on person in atten
dance for births at hotne or in 
plcjces other than rat Pebbles 
Hospital



B6 Live and Still Births by 
Aqe of Mother and Fharity

Parity i n f o r m a t i o n w ;i 1 J b e i n - 
eluded in the forthcoming Vital 
Statistics Report, tiiough for
li ve births only. See also r-e- 
ference -to Table 10 for age of 
mother i nf or-mat i on

Cl Deaths b’/ Sex and Agej 
sing 1 B y e a r s o f a g e? f o r 
ages 0--4 and 5 year age 
g r oup B 111 er eaf t er

Table ll; Deaths by Age? and Be-x 
1902. De'tai 1 available as sr.iq- 
gested

C2 Infar'it Deaths by Sex and 
Acie

C3 Dcaaths bv cause of death 
ape and sex

Table 11, with sljql'it variation 
from the recommended breakdown 
consequent on a total of JO 
infant deaths in 19B2 

Table 11 and Table 12; Deaths by 
cause, 1982. Tahul ati cjn i vr the 
recommended form is a-vailable 
but not published. It wa!=, r"e- 
commended to the statistics 
office t li a t t h i B i n -f a r rn a t  ;i o n b e 
compiled by the Medical Fiecords 
Officer at Peebles Hospital and 
not by the staff esf the statis- 
t i c s office s i n c. t? c c< ri s i d e r- a b 1 e 
pr-oblems were experienced in in-



C4 Deaths by cause and place 
o-f rEîsi dense

I

terpireting and cl ass:i f v:i nq
icauses of death from the 

doctor ' s cer t:i. f :i. cates.

Not a V a i 1 a b 1 e . 1-1 o w e v e r „ t. Ii e p r a •-
t i c e': o f r e c o r d i n □ " t g u i;;d s t '' \ a s
oppoised to deaths occurring in 
th£? BVI) deaths as H'v'I deatlis is 
questionable since tliis consti- 
tut £3s an ar t i f i c i a 1 dej1 et i ori o f 
t h e El VI p D p u 1 a t i o ri.

C5 Deaths by cause and 
occupâti on

Not available. Problem of con
fidential i tv outlj ned earlier

D 1 -t-D2 Mi qr at i on Th^ BVI Vital Statistics Report
c on t a i n B n o i n f or rn a t i o r/ o n ni i q.
ration though completion of E/D 
cards is a "requi rement " for" 
non-beloncjerB of the British 
Virgin I s 1 a n d s.. ( S e e s; e c 1. i c< n o rt 
Mi grati on)

Chapter 239, Registration of Births and Deaths Ordinance, of the
Laws of the Virgin Islands, 1st January 1959, provides the legal basis 
for the registration of vital events. A copy has been deposited with the 
Documentation Ct?ntre of UNE-CLAC, Port~of--Spain- Registers of births ijnd 
of deaths are kept by registrars who also serve as government agents for 
ta>: collection and other purposes in the following districtss



~ Anegada
~ North Bound, Viirgin Gorda
• - Va;i 1 ey , V:i rgi n Gcsrda '
-• East End, Tortola
- Road Town, Tortola, which alsio records vital events occurrinq 

in Wei3t End, Tortola

The Registrar General's Office in Road: Town recei ves b:irth records 
quarterlv and death records monthly from the District Registrars and 
maintains files on the vital events which occur anywhere? in the territory 
of the British Virgin Islands. Birth and death certificates are issued 
bv the vairious district registrars. Specimens are included as Apfiendices 
A and B.

Regxstr at i on of Bii^ths! Cl aase?s 1.3 and 14 of the BVI Ordinance note:

13. Every District Registrar shall inform himself carefullv of every 
birth which shall happen within his district and reqister 
particulars reliiting to such birth in the Register Book of Births,.

14. (i),The father and mother of every child born, and in default of the 
father and mother, the occupier of the house or tenement in which 
the child is born, or any person present! at the birth, or the person 
having charge of the child, shall give to the Registrar.. within 
tv'je?ntv one days next after the birth, information of the particulars 
required to be registered concerning such birth, and in the presence 
of the Registrar shall sign the register.

11



Births. are usually recorded well within the I lAientv one day 
requirement and the smallness o-f territory «ind population size have mcaant 
that there are few possibilities for births to go unr eq i sten c-?d. In 
addition, from all repjorts, it seems that the district registrars have 
been pert omi nq their duties from time immemorial and are fu.llv cognisant 
of the requirements of the? Registration of Births and Dcaattis Ordinance. 
The Birth Registers contain 12! columns of information one more than that 
in Appendix C.. hly review of the birth registers indicated that Columnfi
3,5 and 8 we-re not always completed. As is perhaps obvious, Column I I 
would tend to be empty since its completion is contingent on a name not 
beinq given at birth or before registration of the birth.. For Column 12 
the assumption was apparently made that future Fioad Town births would 
occur at Peebles Flospital since that, location had already boG'n entered in 
the register even though no birth had yet been recorded.. It was 
suggested th.at this practicei be ceased and that i nf ormat i oi i be entered 
only wFien it is received.

The undocumented and unquantified but well--known practice of 
British Virgin Islanders goincj to the U.S. Virgin Islands to give birth 
for 'green card' purposes complicates the vital eventis regi strati ori 
system somewhat. The complexities are added to by a si mil ariv 
undocumented practice of U.S. Virgin Islanders going to Peebles Hosp:ital 
to give birth because of lower hospital costs. The former occurrence, 
though techfii cal 1 y not resulting in BVI births, generates additions to
the-JBVJ popul ati ori_ thrciligh other'^ian a route which is captured by the 
vital events registration system. The latter, if unadjusted, could 
easily result in misleading interpretations of the impact of births on 
population change in the BVI.

12



liost. persons in the BVI with whom I had contact were of the opinion 
that practically all births on Tortoleé occur at Peebles Hospital., There 
is little to sucjgest that this is inaccurate.. The Delivery Room Record 
Book at Peebles Hospital can therefore serve as a source of :i n f ormati on 
on Tortola birtl-rs.. I h ^  Record contains 22 columns of in-formation 
(see Apipendi ;■! D) not all o-f which are relevant to vital statíBtics 
output- Nonetheless, it may be a positive strategy to use these hospital 
records as the primary source o-f- birth i n-f orrnat i on -for Tortola, with 
compilation done by the Medical Records O-f-Fice in accordance with the 
system and pattern currently used by the Statistics Unit.. The Statistics 
Unit could then verify this information against the Registrar General's 
records to determine the accuracy of transfer from Peebles Hospital to 
the Registrar General's Office, slippage, the occurrence of births .at 
home, etc.

The use of hospital records permits the retrie-val arid output of 
some inform.ation (e.g. i*ge of mother) which is unav.ai 1 ah I e from the 
FÏ e q i s t. r a r G e n e r .a 1 ' s r e c o r d s. All the i n f o r m a t i o n w h i c h i s a v a i. 1 a tile f • r o tt'i 
the latter source is, however, also £ivail.able from the former.. One ininor 
problem -to be solved is the status of B-B-A. births (born before arrival 
.at F’eebles Hospital)- In order to reduce/'el i mi nate the possibility of 
double counting, these should not be recorded in the Deli-very Room Record 
Book because they did not occur in the delivery room- TTiey may however 
be recorded .as births occurring elsewhere- : Care must also tie t.akon in 
distinguishing between number of births and number of deliveries, .and it 
is tfie former which i s of primary interest within the vital statistics 
r g i s t r a t ion la y s t e m .

13



It. is fGílt that the two tiered approach to birth 
record! nq/regi steri ng and outpjut <i.e. compilation by the Medica] Records 
O-H-ice and ver i f i cat. i on/'output by the Statistics Unit) would reduce the 
risks of error in output. A tew minor cases ot improper n'.imberinq v-.)ere 
detected in my i-eview at registered births and these were pointed out to 
the records clerks tor correction.

Is
Deaths - As tor births, the registration ot deaths :¡ s wi l hin the 
..iur i sdi ct.i on ot the District Registrar's Ottice. The ntifiiber ot deaths 
occurring each year is small and individuals seem to be aware of the 
legi^l requirements concerning receipt ot death certificates and permits 
to dispose ot the dead. The smallness ot territory and of popuiatiorí 
si SOS again mean that the occurrence ot a death in the BV Í is usually 
known to a number ot person's including the district r eqi si r ar and tiiore 
i s 1 i t tl e potential tor"~sl i ppage—ttf^regi str at i on ot such evaants«

Cause ot death is determined by a medical otticer who issues .a 
death cer t i t i cate.. These certiticates are supposed to he lodged with the 
registrar by relatives ot or someone connected to the deceased or aware 
ot the occurrence ot the death. From 1 available evidence,, thiis worl:s 
as intended and registrars issue permits to dispose ot the body ba>-:ed on 
receipit ot the death certiticate- Once a death certiticate :i s received 
by the registrar, the occurrence ot death, including cause(s), is entered 
in the death register. This death register terms the basis tor 
compilation ot intormation on deaths as published in the Vital Statistics 
F i e p o r t ,

As pointed out earlier, the Statistics Unit haid some dltticulty in 
d€?c.i pher i ng or determining cause at death trom the intormation at their

14



disposal. The ready solution to this lie with the Medical Records
Office which collates the same data annually for submission to F-'i'iHO.. 
Since this must be done anyway and since the approach is a prafesBionai 
and car efully considered one, it is easyj; to recommerid that the final 
pr"oduct of this system form the basis of information on deaths for" the 
Vital Statistics Report. The Statistics Unit would therefcirc onlv verify 
numerical infor-mation against the backdroj:) of the Registrar Beneral s 
Statifstics and not be overly concer'ned wi thi| categor'i si nq caiis(;s of death.

Mi gr at i oci 
Report..

The following notes are made! in the BVI Vifal Stati sties

"It has not been possible to put together a series on net
migration ... While it may be possible to obtain estimates on 
immigration, data on outmigration are non-existent".
"The mid—year population estimates are based solely on natural 
increase and do not take into account net migration, because r' 
the difficulty of obtaining accurate data".

it may i n fact be more appropri ate to submi i I “i f di f-f i cul t i >ss arc'
encountered in having any migration data a t. all. Though en t r y / d ep ar 1 1 < r e
(embarkati on/di sembarkati on.) cards are used by i mmigrati on author i t ;i es , 
no col ]<,>'■; •■. and/or analysis is made of the information collected,
i nc 1 u( I ! tg (;he matching of arrivals and departures.

VA number of reasons may ventured for the absence of migration
date( 5 some are given tjelow.



(i) the unavai. abi .1. i. ty of perBonnel ( i n  both the I m m i g r a t i o n  Dept., 
and the Btat:i. ti c;:s Unit) -for data col .Tati an,, and tlu;? apparent 
lack of- interest in this activity.

(ii) thGi lack D-f training o-f some Immigration Dept „ personnel
-Cii" -''~(-i-i_i ) the heavy re rnirctm p 1 acecfvdh^ tour i sm and the desire not to offend 

tourists/other5 who complete cards inaccuratelv or partially
(iv) the "free" flow of persons between the British and Lk. B„ virgin 

Islands
Comments on some of these are perhaps in order.

Training; Junior Immigration Of fi ctjrs/Trai nees had in tlte past received 
scsme training in immigration procedures and records mai ntenance./anal ysi s 
at courses offered in Trinideid and Tobago. This has not happened in the 
last se'v'eral -years. After a brief <2 week) office or i eritat. i ar-i ¡isrsi-iod in 
which sodie information on the -various segments of the E/D card and on the 
gcsneral admi ni strati on of the Immigration Dept, is passed on to ti-ainees., 
they are deemed "ready for the field'. Senior immiqratinn officals 
attended courses offered in the U.K. but they too no longer benefit from 
these. It is fcslt that some effort must be made to ensure that the 
Imrni cjrati on .Dept. Fiersonnel are trained in all aspects of i mmi groit i on 
procedures and the impor-tance and relevance of proper immigration
statistics. These should be maintained for analv'sis by ¿-i.rid the use of 
t h e s t a t i s t i c s Un it.
Tourism: vjith innumerable cipportuni t i es for illegal entry into the 
British Virgin Islands. It was brough’t to my attention that in the peak 
tourist season, the immigration personnel are overwhelmed by the f 1 ovj of 
tourist traffic and are generally 1 a>! in the exoscuti on of propc-?r 
i m ini grat i on pr ocedur es;.

16



BVl — USVI Relationships; Ferries ply regularly between Tortola (BVl) and 
St„ Thomas (USVI), as do a number o-f ' aircraft, privatG yachts and 
sailboats.. 1 did the ferry trip early one morning for a scheduled
meeting in the USVI. The stub (portion B ot the E/D c.ard--see Appendi;-: E) 
was requested by an individual who did not appear to be ah immigration 
officer (no uniform or visible identification) who also requested travel 
documents. My documents (an identification card) were recoi ded as being 
in order but. no stub was surrendered, as 1 indicated that I would be taac:k 
the same day. There was little evidence that the loss of or failure to 
surrender this stub (I did not produce any) would create problems for 
re-entry or departure. Entry into Elt, Thomas was rel a.ti vel routine — a 
wave of a IJ.S. passport (only few examinations of this document ) or of a 
work permit or the flash of a smile. Indeed, it has been suggested that 
more BV Islanders live? in the USVI than in the Ê VI.

'T

The following notes from a EiVI government publication (Tourism in 
the British Virgin Islands 1984; A Statistical Analysis) are a1so
instructive. Residents -- cover all those who were born in the BVl 
(belongers), tfiose V'jho have; attained status and those expiatriates who are' 
permitted ho live; and/or work in the B.V.I.

Immigrant - a non-be;l onger who is pe?rmitted to take up residence? in the? 
B.V.I. A petssenqer is only classified as an 'Immigrant' on his initial 
e n t r y i n t o t h e t e r r  11 or y.

17



Immigrant. - a non-taelonger who has been resident in the B„ v'„ l„ and who 
1 e a V e s f- a r a d e s t i n a t i o n a u t s i d e the B. V . I , I w i t h t h e i n t e n t i o r i a t a i n q 
up residence in another territory. Due to the di f t i cui ti es porscad by the 
proximity ot the U3VI, the? large number of British Virgin Islanders 
residG?nt in the LISVI and the magnitude o-f the traffic between the BVl and 
USVI, belonqt’rs can not be classified as immigrants or emigrants alvjays 
as residents - and do not have to complete Exit cards.

Marriages and Divorces
Mo i nvest i gatti ons were done of the recording of inarriages and 

di vorciis.
Apart from the Ef.V.I. Vital Statistics Report, a number of other 

documents containing information on or of some relevance to vital 
statistics collection amd dissemination have taE?en lodged with the E-ICLAC 
D o c: i.,( m e n t a t. i. o n C e n t. r e.. These are:

Britisih Virgin Islax'ids Public Heaxlth Dept. Annual Report 1982 (the 
1 a t e s t a v a i ]. a b 1 e i s s u g? ) ..
Statistical Absitract of the British Virgin Islands 1980 No,, 2

- Census of the British Virgin Islands, 12 May 1980 < F'r crvi si onal )
- The Fami. 1 v Tr ee Family P1 ar?ni ng /Fami 1 y Li f e Educat i on Annu a I iR&-■ por t 

19B4. ExcG?rpts from some of these documents are included here as 
Afipendix F.. Examination of these revG?als that there are some slight 
differences from the totals in the Vital Statistics Report for the 
same? eve?nts for thf? same v£Jar,,--ad i s evident from the following table.

IB



Births Deaths
1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1978 1979 1980 1991 1982

Vital Statistics
F’- 'e p o r  t

Public Health
A ri n u B1 l-i E't i o r t. 
Stati stical
Abstr at: 1

203 216 272 231 235
I

202 211 258 231 224

203 210 261 239

65 67 79 63 54

6 / 6 3 / i:i) 6

Despite the notation in the Vital Statistics Report that " F-'robl ems 
witli the series on Live BirtFis and Deaths have been solved", nowFiere is 
it crdlear what. tFiese problems were- It is interesting to note as well 
tFiat. tiqures from the several sources are sometimes Fii qher and sometimes 
lower than those in the Vital Statistics Report, suggesting that there 
m£>y be more than one reasion for the di screpanci es.
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SUMMARY

:tt j.B felt that there are few significant, pjroblems with either the 
registration irjrocess or the accuracy of statistics generated from the 
registration of vital events in the .British Virgin islands- fhe 
smaJ. Iness of territory, population sine and the nurntaer of vital events 
which occur annually in the territory ¡are undoubtedlv contributing 
f a c t o r s t o t h is,

Monetlteless, some problem areas are especial I v noteworthv. These
ares

■: i ) births occurring in St. Thomas and casually "filterino" into 
the BVI population without record.

< i i births occurring in Tortola and converse?!-/ ” f i 11 e?i i ng " out of 
the BVI

(iii) an inability to aissess the impact of ne?'t mi gr a't i ori ..
' k

The first two are?as re?quire some study to determine their inaqnitude 
and implications for the current and future? pjopul at i on situation.. The 
third requires., at the outseît, some training and work vrith the
immigration depar tment towards increased awareness of the i ntfiortance of 
migration statistics. In this connection, it is relevant to note that 
during courses in introductory statistics held over the past few years in 
the BVI, thc-re were no représentât i ves from the Immigration Department.

Though it is recommended that birth and death statistics be 
compiled by the Medical Records Officer, their dissemination after- 
veri f i cs\ti on should continue to be the responsibility of the Statistics 
Unit in the Chief Minister's Office. The proposed biennial piubl i cati ran
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.of a Vital Statistics Fieport is an appropriate mechanism tor this. 
Coi‘i«4-derat i on should a1bsd be givgff^t:D comp)ilation cxnd publication of the 
i nf-orniat i on noted as mi;;sing or not ©Misting in comparison of the EtVI 
Vital Statistics Report with the suggested national tables.

Though no -follow-up visit is scheduled for the immediate future,, 
ECLAG will endeavour to maintain its contact;with the Statistics Unit of 
the BVI and is looking forward to receipt of its forthcoming Vital 
Statistics Report 1974-1984, j-
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